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STUDENT, INSTRUCTOR .MAKE CW MOTHERS VISIT HERE; ARE HONORED 
AT TEA, PROGRAM 
1 HAY ES, MAXEY WILL HEAD 
IYOPTIANS FOR NEXT YEAR FORCED LANDING IN TRi\INER 
11: Saturday, May 13, marked the As-
Colby Is Secretary Suffer Minor Injuries 0 FF-CAMPUS CLUB sociated Women Students' .eleventh an- SQUADRON X BOYS 
nual Mother's Day celebration, plan- PRESENT PLAQUE ELECTS RITA ROSE Beverly Hayes, freshman from Cen-
On Thursday afternoon, May 12, NEW PRESIDENT ned to express .sincere appreciation T 0 L 0 CAL US 0 tralia, was elected president of _the 
an instructor and an aviation student a~d gratitude to the mothers of C. --- · Iyoptians for 1944-4'5 at the first 
-Of the 3058th Base Unit of theh_Army w. c . E. Squadron X of the 314th C. T. D. I meeting of the new group held Mon-
air forces ·at the ~ntral Was mg1'.°n Rita· Rose, first quarter junior from At three in the afternoon there was at th11 Central Washington College of day ev.eniing, acco1:ding to Barbara 
College of Education, escaped Wlth Ellensburg was chosen president of an informal tea for the mothers, their Education presented a plaque to the Howard, president. Mavis Maxey, 
only minor injuries when an Ellens- I the OCW Club for the school year of daughters and faculty members and Ellensburg USO in a simple ceremony, from Richland was chosen vice-presi-
iburg Flying Service trainer plane 1944-45. Active in the Off-Campus · wives. In the receiving line were Wednesday, :May 10, to show its ap- dent. 
cracked up and caught fire in a forced affairs this last year, Rita has many representatives of the different clubs preciation of the way the local club Both girls are from Munson Hall 
landing _in a ·~Uy on the Menastash times proved· her worth as a capable and organizations on the campus and r esponded to the need for recreational and third quarter freshmen. 
range eight miles southwest of El- leader. During this school year of Mrs. Hitchcock, !Mrs. McConnell, and facilities, following the receipt · of Other offices filled went to Jo Ann 
lensburg. 1943-44, Rita served in the office · of Mrs. Samuelson. transfer orders. Squadron X was Colby, Aberdeen, secretary; Gladys 
The two men, Newt Hansen, the in- vice-president of the Iyoptian honor- composed of the iboys who had been Hanson; Sumner, treasurer; arid Elaine 
s tructor, and Byron DeWalt, the Avia- ary. Following the tea there was a tour t ransferred to ' the Army Air Forces !Millard, .Everett, and Elsie Solberg, 
tion Student, climbed out of the Piper Also from Ellensburg is the new of the eampus and the mothers saw for pilot training from other brai:c~es Ellensburg, historians. 
Cub airplane, practically unhurt when vice-president, Cornelia Anderson. displays by Kappa Pi, and the Home of the service, and then were ehmm- Jo Ann is also a Munson girl, while 
b k · Economics and Industrial Arts de- h w D the plane flopped over on its ac m "Corny" is a junior at CWGE, h aving ated ;by an order from t e ar e- Gladys and Elaine are irom Sue and 
the landing. The plane caught fire served t he school in many ways. "As partments. A turkey dinner was pa r tment which sent them 'back to Elsie is an off-campus woman. 
almost immediately, but Hansen quick- Social Commissioner of the A WS, served in the dining hall afterward. their original outfits. New Iyoptian members were dis-
ly put it out with the fire extinguisher Cornelia has provided many good The program in the evening was the The plaque, on which is inscribed, closed at the Mother's Day program 
which he grabbed from the plane. The times for the coeds of CWCE. highlight of the day. President Mc- "To the USO in appreciation from held in the auditorium Saturday night, 
plane was 1badly damaged, however, The position of secretary is still Connell welcomed the mothers, and Squadron X, 314th C'lD, 4-44," is made at which time they were preseinted 
in the crash landing. open. After the votes were tallie9 Mrs. Busby responded. Installation of highly polished walnut, with a brass with the crimson and white pledge rib-
. h of new Associated- Students officers, h · · t' It 
.The fliers walked a considerable on Friday, it was discovered t at plate which beas t e mscnp 10n. bons. The news had ;been kept secret 
D · h d and announcements of n ew Iyoptians b S L · A s h h distance before they were able to-find Phyllis Hunt and Dorothy aVls a was presented Y gt. oms · u r- until that time. Girls were c osen 
followed. Then the Associated Women h f' ld t'll t -any help. They were then taken to tied. Thursday, !May_ 18, i_n the stu- hoff , now of t e re ar 1 ery a for their standing as incoming soph-
11 b h Id Students scholarships were announced d · o b t f I · d" t he Ellensburg General Hospital for dent walkway, ballotmg WI e e Camp A air, r ep:on, u ormer Y omores their scholastic stan mg, per-
and the Associated Women Students' d cl· f th ' treatment. Hansen suffered bruises again to break the tie. student captain an a JUtant o e sonality, and qualities of leadership. 
and a broken tooth, DeWalt, face A third-quarter sophomore won the Scholarship Plaque presented. This training corps here. Outgoing. officers are Barbara How-
p P 1 was followed by an entertainment pro- s h h ff ·d that h th bruises. Both men were badly sha:ken treasurer's chair. She is atty Ye Sgt. u r o sar w en e ard, president ; Rita Rose, vice-presi-
up. from Yakima, but now is an Ellens- gram. orders came to transfer. back to their dent; Phyllis Sparling, secretary; 
Officials of the Ellensburg ·Flying ·burg-ite. She has acted on many Off- . Associated Women Students office1:s or iginal branch of servJce every man Frances Hewitt tr.easurer; and Lor-
Campus committees, helping in par- mstalled wee A_lyce Hoover. , presr.- in pilot training in the American raine Focht, historian. Service reported that Hansen ran into d h Ell b 
ticular, with the carnival last fall. _ ent; Rut mgs erg, vice-presi- army, that the morale of the men at Formal initiation of new Iyoptians an ar ea of precipitation, while the · F h R 
rest of the valley was clear. The wings The Off-Campus Club now has Elsie I dent; Lorrame oc t, secretary; osa- a ll college training detachments all will take place tonight in Mrs. Hitch-
Solberg as its new social commission- mon. d Laffin,. tr.easurer ; Betty Barlow, over the country, went "prett y low." eock's apartment, after which "' •ban-of the plane iced up, causing it to lose 1 d B J ~ 
a ltitude rapidly and forcing a landing. er. Elsie, too, is from Ellensburg and so~m comnussioner; . an etty e.an He stat ed that the boys here were quet has been planned. 
It is estimated that the plane went in has participated in many activities Wilson, courtesy chairman . Also m- completely discouraged, but that the New Iyoptian members announced 
from about 600 feet. during her first year here at CWCE. ~tailed were Dorot'\i~ Nicholson, pre~- USO met the emergency admirably by :by Bar bara Howard are Dale Reid, 
She was recently elected one of t he rdent of Munson; Mildren Carr, presr- keeping the rooms open whenever the Pat Anderson, Dorothy Ba ldwin, 
This crackup is the first the F lying new historians of the I yoptian Club dent o:f $ ue Lombard; Rita Rose, pres- boys were off duty. Verna Berto Wilda Hall, J o Ann Col-
Service has had under either of the for the school year of 1944-45. iclent of Off-Campus; a nd Joyce P~gh, Mrs. Louis Fitt er, ~ha,irman . of the jby, Beverly Hayes, Mavis Maxey, Bet. 
training programs which have been The Off-Campus Women have chos- president of W. A. A . B.ever lJ'. D1ck- ,E llensburg USO club, m a~ceptmg the 1ty Barlow, E laiille Millard, Gladys 
carried on here in Ellensbur g.. Se v en their new officers well, considering s?n acted as r.epresentatrve of Iyop- plaque, said that. the officers of the I Hanson, Betty J ean Ford, Elsie Sol-
era} years ago, one other major ac~i- in their election the candidates who trans. 1 club really appreciated the plaq1;1e and berg, Mildred Kukulan, Louise Nolte, 
dent occur~·ed when a plane ~ell "'.hile would make the best leaders for an- New Iyoptian member s announced its inscription 1because of the spirit it Rosellen Lockwood, Gladys Jett, Bev-
a p~ospe~tive st~dent "'.as ·bemg given other successful year of Off-Campus by Barbara Howard are Dale Reid, represented. erly Dickson, Virginia /Robinson, and 
a trial fhght. Neither pilot nor passen-. activities Pat Anderson, Dorothy Baldwin, Ver- "The fact that the ;boys of Squad- Phyllis Hunt. 
ger was seriously· injured, however . · na Berto, Wilda Hall, Jo Amr Colby, ron X even thought of having a plaque 
GRADS ATTEND 
ART CONFERENCE 
CLUB HELPS RED 
CROSS AT MEETING 
Beverly Hayes, Mavis Maxey, Betty made ·and presented shows that they 
Barlow, Elaine Millard, Gladys Han- are a superior type of young men," 
son, Betty Jean Ford, E1sie Solberg, said Mrs. F itterer. "The hundreds of 
Mildred Kukulan, Louise Nolte, Ros- Ellensburg people who have helped in 
The last Home Economics meeting ellen Lockwood, Gladys Jett, Beverly USO work ·are doing it 1because the~ 
of the y·ea; was held on Wednesday Dickson, Virginia Robinson, and Phy!- ·foel they can be of help to the boys 
3 CES Fl\CULTY ·· 
RESIGN POSITIONS 
night, May 10. The first part of tbe lis Hunt . Off-Campus scholarship in uniform. Most of our ,workrs have Ther e will be a big change in the 
At a recent art convention h eld on meeting .was held in the Red Cross winner was Phyllis Hunt with Wilda members of . t heir family in " service staff of t he College Elementary School 
t he University of Washington campus, rooms where the girls worked on Red Hall, alternate. i¥inner of the campus and they hope people elesewher e will! at the end of this year as three mem-
it was interesting for the faculty mem- Cross materials. During the :business scholarship was Dorothy Baldwin with I try to be as nice to our boys as we hers are leaving. M;s. Helen Brad-
1bers of CWCE who were present to meet ing the electfon of new officers Glad_Ys Hanson, a lternate. The schol- are here to their boys." bury Fountain, who was married at 
note that a number of participants was held. Those who were elected arsh1p plaque was presented by Mrs. Christmas time and has been finishing 
w ere former members of our college. are Rosamond Laffin, president; Eliz- ~Iitchcock . to th~ Off~Campus gir lli .J.VIORE THAN 40 000 . t he year here, will live in Seattle next 
Miss Amanda Hebeler took part in a beth Bail~y, vi.ce-pr,esident; Mary for t he. t hird straight time. I · ' 
the panel discussion on "Direction for ;., k d Al. G d WOMEN TRAINED year. 
vul -, secretary; an ice un erson, After the announcements and in- 'Miss Elizabeth Hosking, second Postwar Art Education." .Miss Juan- Th ·11 d 
ita Walter is one of the Regional Di- treasurer. e reporter wr be electe stallations there was a profram of g rade teacher, has resigned to accept 
. next year. which "Doris Meyers was chairman and NEW YORK-(ACP)- More than a position in the Teachers' College at 
rectors for t he. 1?44 sessron. . · The club was presented with a new Mary Rowswell, organist. Taking 40,0?0 WAVES, ~p Ai-R;? an~ W~~en Marquette, 'Michigan, which is nearer 
Other former _C. W. ~- E. p eople r ecord •book and a scrapbook to match par t in the Dance ·Club number under Mannes have received boot trammg her home. She will leave at the end pres~nt wer e Miss Paulme Johnso.n I which had been made by Mary Culk. the direction of H elen Hines were Mil-1 aboard the land-'bound U. S. S. Hunter of summer school. 
who .1s no.w on th~ faculty of the Um- Later in t he evening. the meeting i dred. Kukulan Kathleen Brinkley Lois since its commissioning in 1942 as a Miss Mary Egan also has r esigned. 
versrty ~f w.ashmgton Art D~part- adjourned to the home of Miss !Mich- Hanson, Dori~ Lindsey, Maxine Rabie, n~va~ training scliool, the third naval She will be here unt il the end of sum~ 
ment, Mr. Remo ~andal~ "'.ho is en- aelson where dessert was served. ·Out Phyllis Ames, Helen Hines, and Bar- d1stn.c~ has ann~unced. . mer sch ool. Her plans are not def-
gaged a t the. Boemg Ai_rciaft Com- going members wer e presented with hara Howard. .Qngmally designed to accommodate inite yet. 
· pany, and Miss Catherme Spedden corsages. Pat Finch sang "When c l t ' h 35,000 trainees a year, the former Dr. McConnell stated, "We 1-egret h t h t t th Ed d M omp e mg t e pro.gram were "So-
w o ea.c es ar a ~ mun eany · You Are Away" and "Little Brown phisticated Lady" tap dance by Lois Bronx campus of Hunter college has to see these people leaving, because 
School m Sea~tle. Miss Spedden. gave Bird" accompanied by Betty Bennett . H c h· d J resounded to the military tread of 1·t n·1akes 1t1·eat ·1·n1·oads upon a s t r ong d t t f 1 d 1 t anson, a mese toe ance by eanne ~ 
a emon_s ra ron ° _cay 1mo e mg .a. Velma McConne.11, outg·oing· vice-pres- 1 36,550 WA.V:E'S in .addition to th~ staff." th ft · ,,... V l Kast e, a vocal solo 1by Dorothy J ohn- , 
.e .a ei noon progia~ . . !lnrs. a ene ident. and Gloria Cook wer e in charge 3,342 Mannes and 1,914 SPAR.:i 1'he1·1· s11ccessors will be announced M - d H h d t h t ff ston, a reading "White Cliffs of Do-
assar anon as Jome e s a · of the meeting , M trained there before their own schools 11 t 
at the Coe School in Seattle · · · ver,' by argo Wiley, and under t he t bl. h d a er. 
· ct· · t· fM M . wer e es a 1s e . - ----------Others teaching in coast cities are PARTRIDGE NEW u ec :,oHn ol"d r.S oe ~'n'~Mnsedmble wJhrch A ship's company of 1,000, mostly 
May E hrenburg in Tacoma and James sang o I ay ong, a ame e•an- WA¥ES . . ·t 1 CARR ELECTED TO 
'Gilimor e in Olympia Harold Potts is SPEECH PROFESSOR ette," "Hallaluiah," and "Alpha1bet . ' 'l~~~e~ses rec~m . c ass~s av- SUE PRESIDENCY 
the elementary art ~upervisor in that Song." Ensemble members were Car- 1 e~·adgm&:th ' o~· elac sfrx-wee1· pe-
, ' --- . 1 D 1 B 1 . no , W1 a curncu um o nava cus-~ity. Phy llis. Tidla~d supervises art Dr. Lyman M. Partridge from the 0 h 00 ey, , ever Y ~ayes, Dorothy toms, histor y and discipline_:_and drill. Mildred Carr was elect ed president 
m the Wenatchee High School. l!niversity of Ohio at Athens has been- Jo nston, Janet B~kei, B~tty Be~nett, J Of the WAVES graduates since th e Monday with Mary Rowswell reelec-
It is quite outstanding for such · a ppointed to the s taff of CWCE as B~tty Jo Champie, Elame Mi~lard, \fi rst class, which enter ed Feb . 17, ted vice-president; H arriet Douma as 
lar ge g roup of our art students to at- Assistant Professor of Speech. He i r1 eda Kershaw, Betty Jun~ Wrlso1.1' 1943 6 958 left the Hunter yeomen's secretF y ; Frances Spada, treasurer ; 
t ain such r esponsible positions so soo1!. will r eplace Mr. •Oliver Nelson, who I ~anne Kastle, Pe~gy Pans, Dons scho~ls'. 15 519 went to aviation schools and Ellen Lecki e, the new scoial com-
after gr aduation. They are to be con- left last September. Lmdsey, !'Cathleen Brmkle~, Jean John- , and st~ti~ns · 5 935 to t he hospital missioner . 
· t 1 t d th · · · · · ' son Vern ta Mason Harnett Johnson ' ' gra u a e on en success. Dr. Partridge 1s a graduate of Bng- 1 ' ' ' corps · 4 075 to storekeepers' schools · The results of the election, which 
. < • • and Mary Skogsbergh ' ' ' 
ham Young Urnver s1ty and holds a · \915 to radio school and about 1,000 to was carried out on an honor basis, Professor Studies 
Brushing Techniques 
CHICAGO- (ACP )- The average 
person consumes a little m or e than a 
minute in brushing his teeth, D. H. 
B . G. Robinson of the University of 
Washington dental school found in 
studying the I)'lethods of 405 individ-
uals . · ' 
He told the . International Associa-
tion of Dental Research that although 
P~. D. degree fro_m ~h~ University of 'I schools for mail ~pecialits, cooks and were revealed to the member s of Sue 
•lVhchrgan. He will JOm t he staff at PRESIDENT GOES TO bakers and busmess-machine oper- . Lombar d Hall in a special house meet-
t he beginning of the summer session. W SC CONFERENCE a tors. ing Tuesday. · 
Miss Cypreansen has been substitut- Of the r emainder, ma ny qualified Old officers were Ruth E llingsberg, 
ing in this position for the last nine as yeomen on completion of their pr e- president; Charlotte Gaze, secretary ; 
months. Dr. McConnell will a ttend a confer - 1 liminary training and other s went di- Beje Wilson, t reasurer; and Betty 
ense at the State College of Washing- rectly to duty as seamen second class. Bennett,. social commissioner. 
Americans finally have master ed the ton on May .23. ~,he the_me of t his . . . . . . 
approved ·rotary or up-and-down meth- conference will be The Liberal Edu- The r ecently-laqnched Liberty ship . A W!;l PIN . 
ods of ~ooth brushing, they pay tool ca.tion of the Citize?." J?r. ~cConnell E. A. Burnett was nam.ed f~r a, former I .Will a~1~o?e finding a , small. pi_ri 
Iittfe attention to less accessible tooth will lead a panel d1scuss10n m the af- j chancellor of the Umversity · of Ne- I with the m1tial~ A WS please return tt 
surfaces. · ternoon. br aska.- (AOP) . , to Box 13. It 1s valued by the owner_ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~E~C~AM~· ~PU~S~C~R~IE~R~~~~-------------· T_H_u_R_s_n_A_Y_,_M_A_Y_1_s_~1_9_44 
1 GOULD IS NOW 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Publishee weekly as the offici a l p ublica tion of the Student Government Association of 
Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, W ashington. Student subscription in-
cluded in Associated Student fee. Subscrip tion rate of $1.00 per t hree quarter. Printed h>: 
the "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as seeond class matter a t the post office at Ellensburg, 
Washington. 
Address: Editorial office, Administration Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby. 
Telephone· advertising and news to Campus 230. 
Member Washington Intercollegiate Pre9" Association. Member of Associated Collegiate 
Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national advertising by Na-
tional Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Avenue, New 
York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
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LT. COMMANDER \ 10 YEARS AGO I \ By Doris Kroger 01 
N·ORFOLK, Va., May 16.-Lieuten- o 
ant Commander Richard K . Gould, May 16, 1934, was a gala day for 
USN, 28, of Gig Harbor, Wash., has the students and faculty of CWC as 
been promoted t o his present rank, and they temporarily cast aside their stud-
asigned to duty as commanding oficer ies and thoughts of final exams and 
of a navy air squadron . term papers to enjoy an all-school 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. F . Willis picnic at Eschbach park near Yakima. 
Gould of Gig H arbor, Commander Softball games, swimming, other 
Gould was born at Ellensburg, Wash., games and contests filled the day, and 
he attended Stadium High School and ~ it was climaxed by a dance in the eve-
the College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, ning. An added attraction was n, 
Wash., after which he attended the We have seen a purple cow beauty contest in which a ll girls of 
University of Washington at Seattle. And even a green kangaroo, the school participated, the winner, 
He graduated from the U. S. naval And if you wrote this column, Miss Ellensburg, being selected by 
academy, Annapolis, Md., in 1939, and You would see them, too. popular vote. All ·costs of the picnic 
won his wings as a navy flier in June, • came out of the Associated Student 
REPORTERS: 1942, after receiving flight training Hohum, our next to last Clatter Body fund. 
Nada Van Alstine, Elizabeth Bailey, Betty Barlow, Immojean Cheek, at Miami and Pensacola , F'la. column, and w e just can't think. W r Prof. Quigley's ornithology class 
Helen Clerf, Carol Dooley, Phyllis Goodwin, Phyllis Hunt, Dons Kroger, mands is attached to an aircraft car· too. 'Sfunny, but we'uns and every- May, 1934-so early in fact that they 
. The squadron which he now com-I find that's our t rouble in our classes, went on an early morning field trip in 
Mildred Kukulan, Rose Laffin, •Elaine Millard, Margaret Seaton, Mary rier operating in a combat theater . body else decided that now~four watched the sun rise. A breakfast of 
Sk b . h F S d D th Swope Frances 'Taylor Lois Wheel- He formerl\Y' was executive oficer of I "'.eeks from the end of school-was the powdered sugar doughnuts and coffee 
ogs e1g , . ranees pa a, oro Y • ' 1 the unit. time for all good coeds to get on the was served the class. 
er Bell, and Barbara Wilkinson. I ''Commander Gould is married, h · \ball and study. All night long-with Good looks, personality, good cook 
wife being the former Miss Ma1·y coffee and Nodoze. and housekeeper, love for ba:bies were 
Crossland of Tacoma. His father is We'll just have to "dream" some- the main qualities the men of CWC 
IYOPTIANS an executive of The Sun, published i1 thing up. Jeanette Artz is helping us. in 1934 wanted in their future wives. 
Iyopt ians. CWCE feels Bremerton, W ash. A brother, W. She's dreaming of a trip to Spokane Some of the more particular came for th 
Congratulations, to the twenty .ne•w Keith Gould, is an ensign in the naval this next weekend to see that Olly-man with statements such as these: "The 
that the election body has chosen wisely those people who are to reserve. His sister Sally attends Cen- of hers. He was in Flight 12, remem- gal I marry must be a good cook and 
c::irry on the important work of this honorary on the campus. I tral Washington College at Ellen!!- her? know how to darn sox. She must be 
Special congratulations also to the new Iyoptian officers. burg. , Speaking of dreams, Anne Iverson agreeable, individual, neat, smooth, 
is in one. Did you see that big, ·beau- and a good dresser. No holes will I 
A year of service lies ahead of you. In past years your or- tiful , gorgeous, sparkling, a djective, permit in her hose, and her finger -
ganization ·has gained a special place on the campus and a special j adjective diamond that she acquired nails must be n eat." 
· d f lt y -"f t · over the weekend? Sue Lombard has "Certainly intellectual and physical 
place in the hearts of both students an acu Y· our €1. or s m I o;>.dded another gal to its list of "en- development are essential, but so are 
their behalf have been untiring and unselfish, and it is now for t he gagees." pearly white teeth." 
twenty new Iyoptians to carry on. Walking on the clouds, too, are " I will see that she uses Stillman's 
Sh l d B tt M · Al Freckle Cream and can make a living You have been chosen for qualities of leadership and person- Aleta e ton an e y artm. e-
h -ta, ·because of a long distance tele- for the old man!" 
ality, and you are now being given the chance to develop t ese phone call Sunday and Betty, becau se And short and to the point-"If I 
qualities to an even greater extent by service to your school and of a real-long distance telephone call, love 'em, I love 'em, no matter what 
Schoo, lmates. · acomin' up the end of this week. (Clear they are." from Louisiana. ) Competitive sports were in the news 
For the retiring members we 13ay, Well done, Iyoptians, you , USO-ing this last Saturday n ight in 1934, as the CWC track t eam pre-
d th h . h t 'd 1 f your Bouquets to Miss •Mount and her pared for a meet with the University have lived up to and even surpasse e . lg es 1 ea s o I staff for the splendid educational dis- were some starry-eyed individuals who of Washington freshman track team. 
org~nizatfon. ' I plays in the library. seemed to be having an excellent time. Also, a campaign was under way to 
___ :-------- Bouqu ets to the chairmen of Moth- T~ei:e were Jean Plunkett, Nada Van have school athletic team uniforms be 
" A TO CLASS GOERS" er's Day weekend and to thdr r espec-1 A.stme: Glenna Busby; Patty P:i:le; in school colors to add color and gaiety 
. L TE tive committee members who so faith- and qmte a few others. It was kmn to games. 
Are you a "late to class goer"? Th~re seem to. be. a number I fully worked to make the weekend one of a n~agic weekend, don't ~o.u. think? ----------------
of people on our campus who are. The idea of then- little game of fun and memo-ries for all the Luci:le Gay an~ t~at CIV1ha~-ibut- they could be much else but happy- -
. · · h b 11 h O' d th · t mothers who attended. not-for-long of he1 s did some st ar-gaz-
seems to be waitmg until t e e as run.,, an en runnmg o B t t th f' f M ing a nd cloud-walking this past week they're such a good combination. 
. . . ouque s o e new o 1cers o l un- · · o d h d J · Class-and some of them don't even run. This practice is not one son Hall Sue Lombard Hall and SGA He's gonna be leaving all too soon, ur re - ea ed B. . Royer is .now 
ewe · ' ' ' . · d th ,, t ·y·ng t tak ·n all Mrs. Al Meyers as of Saturday mght 
· k · "th th f'ne standards that have been kept at m We know that they'll do a good Job an so e~ r e 1 1 0 e 1 · ' . . ' 
lil eepmg Wl e 1 t . G d I k t th t he scenery they can before the fateful May 13. The cottple w ere married m 
vears past and is one that should be eliminated from the campus. ne~ ye~r. th 00 ~c cl 0 temt.k d dav comes they say. !Toppenish in a simple ceremony. The 
·, ,, th ]] · oos 0 ose w 0 ~ no . a e a - · ' . . bride wore sage-green r suit 'th M. any of the "LTCG's wear wooden shoes or O ers, equa Y noisy, vantage of the opportumty given them We are fi r mly convmced that the h't a. Sh . 1 . . WI ft • • th th t cl h · A · t' St d · · f w 1 e a.ccesson es . • , e 1s 1vmg at and disturb not onlv their own class but others on e way a to atten t e commumty concerts pre- v1a rnn u ents are m possess10n o · C Ir 0 h'l h . h 'b d 
· . : · t l th 11 f' d sented in the College Auditorium. a book entitled, "How to Win Fr iends . or va ~s, regon, . w 1 e er US· a~ 
are already m session. Upon arrival o c ass ey usua y m Bouquet to th Off-Cam u W - and Influence P eople the G. I. Way" is stat10ned nearyby at Camp Adan-. 
· h "h '" t t t l· th t they forn(ot s . e . P s 0 • ' How's that for a newsy sass1ety-not-that they were in sue a urry 0 ge 0 c ass a 5" men, and especially Mary Gilmore, who I or "Maneuvers." We've thought about . h .. 't ? ' 
· . h d d t · l h k t th h I h' I ' t f 1 t' d _,__ _ is ' gossipy 1 em · to get a pencil or paper, proceed to borrow t e nee e ma ena' ave ep e sc oars Ip P aque i or a . ong ime, an now we ane Well like the Air Cor s "-off we 
. . - · t f l among the Off-Campus group for the, sure of it-those Imes they deal out ,, ' . P ' . 
and finally get settled for the remammg forty mmu es 0 . c ass. third consecutive time. • I are so much alike. Gee whiz, no, we're go, unt~next weelk an~ the last issue 
Time '18' too precious to waste in such a way, so let's see if We . . . not · ~omplaining. Whereja ever get of the Crier for the· sprmg quarter. 1 
't d r with "late to class goers." The Umvers1ty of Kentucky has 71 that idea? · Yes, we have seen a purple cow ~ 1 ~ ~~ay 11 , ; gold stars on its service flag, and 5,-, To A/S Bill Heilman and Coed Ven- And often heard her moo, · 
• · · 1700 known alumni and former students ita Mason we offer our best wish es But if this doesn't raise· a row, 
0 SYMPATHY in service.-(ACP). for their happiness. We don't see how There is nothing we can do. 
o----S-A_Y_S_H_E_R_E _____ I The sun will n 'ever shine again. 
\ · IT • • • The birds will never sing. 
0 That the song of the weelk is "Sa~ And all that once was beautiful, 
Fernando Valley." But the lasses of Has left on silent wing. 
C. W. C. don't seem to be satisfied 
with the words to this particular ditty. 
We keep hearing the words something 
like this around the campus-"I'm 
going to settle down and never mo~e 
r oam, And make the Santa Ana Air 
Base my home." How do you like 
that? Of course, if you have another 
preference, just substitute another 
name. 
. , That the suggestion of the week is 
getting fu class on time: It just isn't 
fair to the instructor and other mem-
bers of the class when stragglers ·Come 
in ·five, ten, and even fifteen minutes 
They say I'm sad and lonely here. 
The folks who pat my head, 
And shake their heads in sympathy 
Think I'd be better dead. 
So I shall never tell them, 
As I'd hate to spoil their fun, 
I'm re.ally quite r elieved now that 
·Our love affair is done. 
-'-By L<'>IS ~HITE . 
Thunder, Lightning 
Frighten Munson Miss 
late to a class. Crash! Boom! Bang!! 
That the idea of the week is send-1 Lightning streaked across the sky 
ing home to mother for that raincoat, and thunder shook everything that 
hat, and umbrella that we thought we happened to be within its radius last 
weren't going to need. Boy, did we I Sunday night as Ellensburg experi-
ever get fooled. In fact, since father I enced its first electrical storm of the 
is working day and night-well prac- year. 
tically-we think we'll have his fish- The storm seemed to disturb quite 
ing boots sent along. It doesn't fool a number of coeds of C. W. C. E. and 
around once it starts raining over her e, especially the residents of Room 312, 
we've found out. :Munson Hall. When the lashing rain 
That the coed of the week is W"ilda and raging wind were at their peak 
Hall. This versat~le miss is a third in the night's performance, it awoke 
quarter freshman and a resi~ent of I Mavis Maxey from her slumber just 
Ellensburg. Her main .goal in life is enough so that she knew there was a 
to become a journalist, and if Wilda's 1l!torm going on outside. In the moments 
writings and humor are any indica- · that followed, Mavis tried her hardest 
tion, we'll be seeing h er writings in to get her roommates to go down to 
print, other than the Crier, in the the cellar with her. 
near future. Fall and winter qua,r- "I know what these tornadoes are 
ters she held the position of feature like!" she kept saying, 'but to no avail. 
editor of the Crier and is now the Her roommates would not •budge. 
very competent news editor. At the In all fairness to Mavis, it must be 
present time Wilda is undecided as to mentioned that she comes from Okla-
whether she will be back in CWCE homa where storms such as that are 
next fall or whether she will lbe in not spectacles, but something to keep 
Seattle furthering her goal at the an eye on-from the nearest tornado 
Unh:erJ?ity of Washington. s~elter. 
THE CITY OF ·woNDERS 
By MARY FRANCES LEONARD 
"Grand Central Station!" ' ter of Beloes Island keeping her con- during war time, stopped at the Wal-
Shivers of excitement tingled up and s tant vigil. • dorf where we had dinner, and then 
down my spine as the conductor called On the island we went to pay respect Bob took me 'back to the hotel in spite 
out those magical words. I could to the Grand Old Lady, climbed up as of my protests. However, after I got 
hardly ·believe it. Just a few days ago far as the second landing and turned into :bed I thought that it was· "a lovely 
I had •been on the west coast, and here around and w•mt down again. We de- way to spend an evening." 
I was actually burrowing under the cided to let those who were in the The next day we made the rounds 
world famed ·Park A venue and ap- mood for climbing go to the top. of all the stores and shops Manhattan 
proaching Grand Central Station, New ! Going back to the mainland once has to offer. I bought a woolly lam:b 
York City, New York. I more we 'bought peanuts from a vendor at Sak's for my nephew, and a pair 
As I left the train, a grinning por- · that looked like something out of a of earrings for my sister, at Tiffany's. 
ter tipped his cap and said, "Help you 1 movie and then moved on back to thP We visited !Rockefeller Genter and 
with your :bag, Miss?" i subway. went to Radio City where we saw the 
The bag wasn't heavy, but I let him The next stop was to be a surprise, world famous Rockettes on the stage 
tal<:e it': It gave me a feeling of ex- I was told, so I was not to ask any of the massive Music Hall. The fur-
travag~nce. . . _ ' questions. And what a surprise it I nishings .of the H~ll az~azed ~e, and 
" Up m the station I stood m the sec- was. Coney Island! I could hardly ! I felt as 1f I were m fall'yland m stead 
tion roped off for incoming passen- believe my eyes. If it hadn't been for of a real place. The remainder of 
gers. And there was Bob, a boy whom Bob, I should not have eat en at all. So the evening was taken up with visiting 
I had known all my life, waiting for we stopped at a small Italia n shop small out of the way places that most 
me, and better looking than ever in his and had real Italian spaghetti. I was tourists never get to see, and that 
army suntan uniform. sure that the west coast had nothing only those who know New York can 
Bob asked me what I would like to like this to offer. find. 
see first. Fro·m my small knowledge, After dinner w e went up on the Late the next m orning I awoke to 
I said 'l wanted to see Times Square, Board Walk and finally into the find that I had just time enougoh to 
so Times Square it was. As w e ap· amusement house where they had ev- dress, have ·breakfast, and catch the 
proached the Square, I tried to see erything from a merry-go-round that next train for Chicago. 
everything at once: the fa inous Time~ has the elusive brass r ing to a giant As I entered the station I said a 
Building, t he novel cigarette billboard slide. We rode on everything and silent goodbye to Manhattan, the heart 
that had a man painted on it that played all th e games in sight. W e of New York City. I boarded a train 
actually blew smoke rings, theatres, even went so far as to venture up in and was soon on my way. Back under 
shops, hotels-I could hardly wait tc the parachute and on the roller coaster Park Avenue we went, up over the 
tell everyone at home what I was see- that made the. one at our stat e fair streets of the Latin section and Har-
ing. seem like a child's toy. lem, past the Yarukee Stadium and 
After leaving Tinies Square, we took It began to get dark and the lights. out to the H udson River. 
a subway and headed toward one of one by one, blinked off in the differ- These past three days had been days 
the f erry landings. Up into the sun- ent booths, and so we left Coney I s- that I would never forget, days that 
light we went and out to the dock. I land. could never be duplicated. And I 
caught my breath as I looked out over Back in Manhattan once more we I knew that someday I would go back to 
the harbor and saw the Statue of Lib- walked up through Times Square, see New York in all her glory, when 
erty standing majestically in the cen- dark ibecause of the precautions taken ! the lights go on again .in Times Sqaure. 
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ORGAN CONCERT ASIATIC RACES TO BE 1 ·c R 1 M 8 0 N BARRED FROM VOTE · W ARRIO -RS 
' l • 
RATED SUCCESSr AT T E XAS POLLS 1 __________ * ~, 
. f)' DALLAS Tex.-(ACP)Vihen Dal-
Alexander Schrei1:er, organist o I las county 'Democrats decided to bar 
the Salt Lake Tabernade, played to 'b f th Mongolian Malayan 
II f ·11 d d"t . W d d mem ers o e , 
a w~ - 1 e au 1 on~m, e ~es ay and "Ethiopian or Negro" races from 
evenmg. Th~ concert, h eld m the voting in the precinct presidential 
Central Washmgton College of Edu- t . Texas anthropologists in-
t . d"t . b t 8 115 •th conven rnns, 
ca rnn a~ 1 ormm, 1 eg~n a : WI dicated it would take a Solomon to 
the playmg of the Nat10nal anthem. determine just who would vote. 
Handel's, "Allegro, from Concerto Dr. Asa c. Chandler, head of the 
in G Minor," and Bach's "Prelude and biology department of Rice institute 
Fugue in B Minor," made up Mr. at Houston said "election officials 1 
Schreiner's gr?1:P of number s. The probably w;uld run into a great deal 
Ha~del compos1~10n was o_ne of a g r?up of difficulty in deciding eligibility." 
which wer e written durmg the first Dr. s. w. Gelser, professor of biol-
half of the eighteenth century. The ogy, Southern Methodist university, 
"Prelude and Fugue" was the last Dallas declared: "In some cases it is 
one w_ritten by Bach and is also one impos~ible to look at a man and de-
of the greatest. These two were per- termine his race with any degree of 
formed with the ease and perfection exactness." 
of te~hnique wh_ich characterizes Mr. I But w. s. Bramlett, chairman of the 
Schremer's playmg. Dallas county Democratic executive 
The second group included ' "The I committee, said the question of an ap-1 
Chorale in E 'Major," by F'l'anck, and plicant'.s race would be "just a detail 
"Arabesque," "Madrigal," and "Nai-· to be handled by the elction judges." , 
ades," all by Vierne. "Naiades" or On the heels of a United States I 
"The ·water Nymphs," a sprightly and supreme court decision holding Ne~ 
piquant composition of the Vierne se- ,groes cannot be barred from Texas I 
lections, was especially well-done by Democratic primaries, the executive 
the Salt Lake organist. committee passed its race-barring res-
•JACK HUBBARD 
The melodic "Bird Etude,' by Hen- elution. Bramlett stated it would 
selt-Schreiner, the solemn, hymn-like "make the Democratic party of t~e 
"Panis Angelicris,'' by Franck-Schrein- county independent of the statutes m 
er and the modernistic "Toccata in describing eligibility of participants." 
c,:, by Sowerby composed Mr. Schrein-1 "Am~r.ican ~ndians_ will be allowed 11\/JUS C PLAYS ROLE 
er's third group. These greatly var- to part1c1pate, he said. lY! 
ied. in mood, but were presented ef- Commented Dr. Chandler: "The IN p R 0 Du c TI 0 N 
fortlessly and 'brilliantly by the ve- Americ~n Indian is recog_n!zed as a, \, · 
satile oganist. Mongohan. Best authorities agree 3 
Charles Marie Widor, the Beethoven Indians ~ame across the ~ering strait 0 F w A R G 0 0 D S· 
of the organ, was the composer of the from Asia to North America." • . 
last number on the program. His 
"Allegro in G Minor" from ~he "Sixth l position of Mr.. Sc~reiner's, and the 
Symphony," was Mr. Schremer's dra- ''.Prelude and Gigue, ' :by Bach for the 
matic climax to the concert. pedals only, were also enjoyed by the 
Two encores, one a devotional com- concert-goers. 
AUSTIN, Texas-(A·CP)-The ev-
er-growing use of music in war fac-
tories is changing music from an 
"art" into a " commodity,'' Dr. Archie 
N. J ones, professor of music education 
a t the Univer sity of Texas, declares WORLD HIGHLIGHTS in "The Southwestern Musician.'' 
. "Music, as art, has been confined 
Monday, May 8-Allied Commandos 
1based in Corsica and Sardinia landed 
on the Ligurian coast of northwestern 
Italy. 2,000 U. S. bombers and fight-
ers blasted the Berlin and Brunswick 
areas, following night assaults from 
west and south upon France, Germany, 
and the Rumanian capital of Bucharest. 
A communique, recorded from Soviet 
broadcasts, i;tated that the attack on 
heavily fortified enemy position of 
Sevastopol had begun. 
J • .t 1 to a few people-the professional mu-
in China's northern Honan province. 
From dawn to dusk, thousands -0f 
American planes rocked Hitler's Eu-
rope, making the 25th straight day of 
the mammoth pre-invasion offensive. 
sicians," Dr. Jones explained, "but as 
a commodity which can speed up fac-
tory production, it becomes useful and 
understandable to all.'' 
: This . column is dedicated to those I 
I membel'S of the Crimson "W" Club, who are now serving their country as 
members of the armed forces. 
Each week a brief sketch of two 
Crimson "W" members will ·be pre-
sented. Their present addresses will 
be noted at the end of sketches. 
Pvt. Jack Hubbard, who is now an 
officer candidate at Quantico, Vir-
ginia, is from Everett, Washington. 
Jack, known to his teammates as 
"Hub," was captain of CWCE's 1942-
43 basketball team which was runner-
up to E1WCE, in league play. "Hub" 
proved himself to be an ideal leader, 
both on and off the basketball .court. j He was further honored by being 
elected president of the Crimson "W" I Club before entering the Marines. 
I Jack's present address is . 
I 






Ensign Russell Wiseman came to 
this campus from Concrete, Washing-
ton, via the Univer sity of Washington. 
Russ climaxed his college days ad-
mirably in many ways. As a mem-
ber of Central's '42 championship foot-
ball team, he was elected to the all-
league team. In ibasketball, "Big 
Russ," set a scoring r ecord average of 
16 points per game, that will probably 
stand for some time to come. He 
rounded out a successful year of ath-
letics as a member of CWCE's cham-
pionship track squad. His address 
now is 
U. S. S. Kitkeen Bay 
Fleet P. 0. 
San Francisco, California. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
ORGANIZE OWN HALL 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-(ACP )-For 
the first time in its 127-year· history 
the University of Michigan is operat-
ing a residence hall exclusively for I 
foreign students. 
Known as the J. Rawleigh Nelson 
house, after the former head of the 
International center, foreign students' 
organization, the residence already 
houses 16 studets from China, India 
and Latin America. 
Tuesday, 1May 9-The Japs were 
pushed back in the Indian campaign, 
and were repulsed by: a counter-attack 
Wednesday, May HJ<-On this fourth 
anniversary of the Nazis' drive through 
the low countries, the Germans · were 
r eported to be ! attempting to tighten 
up their shaken western defenses. Pre-
mier Marshal Stalin announced that 
the German fortress-port of Sevastopol 
fell after a 24~day siege. The Navy 
announced · the sinking of the 1,630-
ton d~stroyer Lansdale in the Medi-
t err anean· at dtlsk orr !April 20. 
Scientific experiments of physicians 
have shown that music does have an 
effect upon bodily processes, Dr . Jones 
points out, while recent use of music 
in war factories has caused produc-
tion increases ranging from 1.3 per 
cent to 11.4 per cent. It is estimat~d 
today that more than 5;000 factories, 
shipyards and arsenals play musical 
programs for their workers from one 
to two hours a day, he writes. · PULLMAN, Wash.-(ACP)-A cast 
.As a result of this tremendous new magnesium handle for a hammer has 
Carter fransf er Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
************************** 
' Thursday, May ll~Governor Thom-
as E. Dewey asserted- his oppositfon 
to poll 'taxes "and every ; other device 
to 9.eprive free .people of their votes.'1 
American casualties in the war on a ll 
fronts now total 201,454, of which 
44,778 are Naval casualties and 156,-
676 are Army. The British frigate 
(Cont inued on Page F·our) · 
just been developed experimentally <in 
musical industr y, several changes are th r ht t 1 f d t w h" 
certain to !be noted, Dr. Jones pre- e ig me as oun ry a ?-S m~-
dicts-an increased interest in the t-On S~ate· ~ollege. It exac~ly dupl~­
whole field of music will !be the fir st. cates m weight t~e wooden handle it 
And as the ·general public takes new replaces and yet 1s so strong that _a 
inter est, there will ·be a corresponding 190 pound man could not ·break 1t 
increase in the number of musicians. even when he attemp;ed to do so.· 
The hammer handle is one oi several 
ideas now being worked on here for 
greater post-war development of mar-
kets in experiments being done here 
co-operatively by the Washington 
F. Stuart Chapin, chairman of the 
department of sociology at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, has ibeen elected 
editor of the American Sociological 
Review.-(ACP). state planning council and the college. 
RUSSELL WISEMAN 
U OF UTAH HAS 
CA MPUS MINE 
SALT LAKE CITY-(ACP)-Min-
ing engineer students at the University 
of Utah "go underground" without 
ever leaving the campus. 
Believed to ·be the only on-campus 
mine in the nation, the college mine 
is complete in every detail-except 
for the ore. In the full-scale tunnels, 
students learn to excavate and to tim-
ber shafts and drifts. In one •blind 
tunnel at the north end of the mine, 
students drive their way forward, load-
ing the excavated r ocks and soil 'in a 
(Contfo.ued on ? age Four) 
COLLEGE MEN! 
Work In the.Woods 
This Summer 
This vital war industry needs 
men NOW for openings -at Bly, 
Oregon, either in the mill or in 
the woods. Min.' pay, 87l/zc per 
hour. 48 hr. week, plenty of 
overtime. Real HE-man, • food 
and good fishing nearby. We 
will pay transportation both 
ways for those who work the , 
full season. Write IVORY PINE 
COMP ANY, Klamath Falls, Or-
egon, g iving particulars. 
* r ,~ t.1 '· • 0 
g BUSTER BROWN g -------------'------------~--~--~-----------------~~ ! SHOE STORE g 
* * g ~hoes for ~~e ~oed ~
* * ************************** 
l Esther-Marian Shop Mafo 640 406 N. Pearl ~adfes' Ready:to-Wear 
Ellensburg, Wash. 






C. W. C. E. 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
. . . from Bloemfontein to Buffalo 
Ia South Africa, as in the U. S. A., the greeting Have a "Coke" 
helps the American sailor to get along. And it helps, too, in your 
home when you have Coca-Cola in your icebox. Across the Seven 
Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the /1411se that refresbes,-the friendly 
gesture of good-natured folks; 
IOTTlfD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
"Coke"= Coca-Cola 
Ies natural forpor,utarnames 
to acquire friend y a bbrevia· 
~!~~=~:lk~~·b,'ke~'~ar 
4 
'NAMES IN THE NEWS! 
PARTRIDGE ON FACULTY I READ TAKES POSITION 
Dr. Lyman A. Partridge has been' Chester A. Read, who received his 
elected to the college faculty as an B. A. degree from the Central Wash-
assistant professor of speech and will ington ·College and who is now prin-
join the group at the opening of the .cipal at the Lincoln High School in 
summer session. He will replace 01- Sunnyside, has resigned his position 
iver Nelson who resigned last Sep- to accept one as science instructor in. 
tember. Dr. Partridge is a graduate a Seattle junior high school. 
of Brigham Young University at Pro-
vo, Utah, has a master's degree from 
Columbia University, and a doctor's 
degree from the University of Mich-
igan. He is coming here from Ohio 
University at Athens, Ohio. 
GRADS WED 
The marriage of Miss Florence Jean 
Galiano and Capt. Thomas Walter 
Bull, U. S. M. C. R., in Renton on 
April 29, was the climax of a college 
romance which started when both were 
outstanding music majors here at 
CWC. The bride has been teaching 
at Lake Stevens, Washington, and 
Captain Bull has been on active duty 
in the South Pacific area. 
PHYLLIS QUIGLEY HONORED 
Miss 1Phyllis Quigley, daughter of 
Professor Quigley, was recently elec-
ted to Phi Sigma, the biology scholar-
ship and research honorary at the 
University of Washington. She is an 
assistant in parasitology, embr yology, 
and general zoology. 
METCALF WEDS 
Miss Josephine Metcalf was mar-
ried to Master Sergeant Charles E. 
.Bonin on !May 9, at the St. Andrew's 
chuch in Ellensburg. The bride was 
a former ewe graduate •and the last 
year has ibeen teaching in Camas, 
Washington. The couple ~ll live at 
1Fort Riley, near Manhattan, Kansas. 
I 
ENGAGEMENTS TOLD 
At a 'joint announcement party re-
cently Miss Evelyn Mathews and Miss 
Betty Lou Baker disclosed their en-
gagements to Leonard Adolf and Ray 
Patrick Wahle, respectively. Evelyn 
and Leonard have set their wedding 
date on June 18, .and Betty Lou and 
Roy plan theirs for sometime in 
September. All four are attending 
01: have attended school here. 
BULL, BOSTIC GRADUATE 
Ensigns Jack Bull and Tom Bostic 
recently graduated from the Naval 
college for primary flight instructors 
at New ·Orleans, Louisiana. Both are 
assigned to the Livermore, California, 
Naval air station as flight instructors. 
BETTI HUMES ENGAGED 
Miss Betti Humes, former student 
who is now teaching at Prosser, has 
announced her engagement to Flight 
Officer Roger E. Graias. They plan 
to have their wedding in June. 
WORLD HIGHLIGHTS 
(Continued from Page 3} 
Spey, while escorting a convoy in 
the north Atlant,ic, destroyed two Nazi 
suibmarines in a running fight. 
Friday, May 12--The Navy an-
nounced the destruction of a Japanese 
destroyer and 13 mer.chant vessels by 
COX ON LEA VE American submarines ·battering stead-
Lieutenant Everly w. 'Cox of the ily at Nipponese supply lines in Pa-
Navy flying forces is home on a thir- cific waters. The United States, Brit-
ty-day leave from nine months flying ain, and 1Russia issued a virtual ulti-
a Navy Catalina in the South Pacific. matum to Hungary, IRumania, Bul-
lie has ·been s tationed at Florida I s- garia, and Finland which declared that 
land, near Guadalcanal, and has two they must decide now whether they 
!bronze stars and three 'ribbons, the intend to go down to utter defeat 
pre-Pearl Harbor, the American the- with Germany. 
ater, and the Asiatic Pacific. Saturday, May 13-The Allies push-
Lt. Cox, a graduate of Ellensbur.g ed ahead on the Gustav line, apparent-
High School and a former CWC stu- ly taking six towns, villages, and num-
dent, was commissioned in the Navy erous mountain strongholds. Up to 
in November, 1941, and is now a lieu- 3,000 warplanes hurled hundreds of 
tenant junior grade. tons of bombs on western Europe's 
He mentioned that the belief that defenses. General MacArthur casu-
the South Pacific islands are all jun- ally mentioned Palau in a communique. 
gles was a mistake as the coconut Palau is a little over 500 miles from 
plantations there are as well ·cared for the Philippines and is now within 
as the finest orchards and that on range of MacArthur's land-based 
practically all the islands there are bombers at Hollandia, Dutch N~w 
English plantations. Guinea. 
- --- --
He said that the fighting on the 1 HARTFORD c AC 
Florida group of islands ranked closely · ' onn.- ( · P)- Prof. 
fo that in Guadalcanal in the memories ! George Ross Wells, Hartford seminary 
foundation psychologist, suggests the 
of the Marines and the Navy. college diploma either be done away 
CHARTRAND-MALONEY 
Miss Marie Chartrand was married 
to John Maloney April 30, in Seattle. 
Mrs. Maloney is a ranking Seattle 
tennis player. She graduated from 
E llensburg High School and attended 
Central Washington College . . 
with or "be given to everyone as soon 
as they enter college." 
Then, he. said, "those who just want 
a degree can leave right away, and 
those who are left can stay for an 
education. 
Wells declared the diploma sets a 
"false goal" on education . . 
The psychologist said that if he 
(), ---S-G_A __ A_ R_E_N_A---o ever founded a college, middle-aged 
0
11 and elderly people would be encour-
-0 --- ----------- aged to attend such .a college 1because 
May 15th-The meeting was called "higher education as it is now admin-
to order~ by the president, Shirley istered actually discouages elder peo-
Dickson. The secretary reported on ple from furthering their learning.'' 
t he banquet and also read a thank you 
note from Mrs. Courson,. who was a 
guest at the banquet held May 8. 
The joint meeting of t he Council · 
Honor Council and the Student W el~ 
fare Committee has ibeen postponed 
until a later date. 
Elizabeth Bailey r eported 'on t he 
proposed SGA induction progr a m 
pla nned fo1· next year. It was approv-
ed by the Council. 1 
Betty Bennett gave a report on I 
Senior Weekend, 37 students attended I 
It was decided tha t Barbara Howard 
would at tend the P. S. P . A. Confer -' 
ence to be held at Reed College th is I 
week. · I 







CO-OPERATE WITH THE 
WAR EFFORT 
Limit Yom- Lon g Dista'nce 
PHONE CALtS 
To necessary Converstation and 
Be Patient if Your Call Does Not 
come t hrough promptly. 
• 
• ' • , t 
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CAMPUS MINE levels with the surface. 
Tunnels were built under the super-
MILi.JAR TO WED 
The engagement of Miss Bermce (Continued from Page Three) vision of a veteran miner so that Utah 
Shelhamer to Ensign Robert Millar of n;ine car and wheeling it down the rails ~ttldents would h~;e more. t~an a mere 
the United States Naval reserve was to a hillside exit. ' book knowledg~ of mmmg. They 
recently announced. Ensign Millar They solve ventilation problems with ! learn-by_ practice-how t? map out 
was a former student here at Central . a blower which can accurately control i o:e deposits, excavate.and timber, ven-
Washington College and is now on the flow of air throughout the two 1· tilate and shore a mme. 
East coast duty with the fleet as a levels of the campus mine. 
fighter ·pilot. I A vertical shaft connects the two 1 BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS. 
• 
From Major General Mccoach 
to 
c. 
the women of 
W. C. E. 
Ro group of Americans is more deeply concerned 
in this war than you young college women. 
) 
You know how much is at stake, what great 
sacrifices are needed to assure victory. You 
have seen young men with whom you have worked 
and played, side by side, leave to do their 
part in insuring victory. 
So when I tell you that the Army needs the 
help of your eager minds and skillful hands, 
I know you will not hesitate to continue 
to stand side by side with those same 
young men to speed their return. 
, A Yictorious future needs you. 
David Mccoach, Jr. 
Major General, U. S. Army 
9th Service Command , C~mmanding. 
Find out today about your place in the 
Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can use 
your background, your aptitude in one of 239 
vital Army jobs. 
Clip the coupon below, and mail it at once. 
You will be sent an interesting illustrated 
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC 
offers you-the valuable experience the Army 
gives you, the deep satisfaction you'll feel in 
helping to speed America's victory. 
Special deferment now 
offered college women.! 
If you want to finish your college semester 
before starting your Army career, you 
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange 
to be 'called to active duty later-any 
time within the next 4 months.· 
You must be at least 20 years old 
before joining the WAC. 
THE ARAflf NEEDS WACS .•• 
I THE Wl/C NEEDS mJU 
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